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TOO WEAK TO
DO ANYTHING

A Scions Feminine illness Remedied
By Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Co..
Casco, Wis.-e"After the birth of each

of my children I had displacement and
was so weak I
couldn't do anything
I found a book
about Lydia E. Pink-
b a m's Vegetable
Compound so
thought I would try
It. and after taking
It I soon felt bet-
ter. That was fif-
teen years ago and
I have felt well ever
since except that I
had a slight attack

of the .1s some time ago and took
some or pf you Commend and
'ken all tight again. I alwayiNcom-
mend your medicine and you may pub-
lish my testimonial for the benefit of
other women."-Mrs. JULES BaO, Jr.,
R. 1, Box 99, Casco, Wis.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
and today holds the record of being the
'Inost successful remedy for female ills
in this country, and thousands of vol-
untary testimonials prove this fact.
If you have the slightest doubt that

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound will help you, write to Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be opened, read and, answered by a
woman, and held in strict confidence.
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VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acidi
troubles are most dangerous be-
cause of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

GOLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for these
disorders, will often ward off these dis-
eases and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.
Look for th-image Gold hleeTaiiie every len

anei accept no imitation

Baby': Clothes
will be white as the driven snow
when laundered if you use

It never streaks or spots the
clothes, nor does it injure the
most delicate fabric.

All good grocers sell it; 5 cents
a package.

Her Reason.
She had been a troublesome patron

at the school since she came to the
, neighborhood. The room was WO cold

for her little daughter or It Wilf4

too, hot. The lessons were too hard
and the teacher must give her extra
aid. And on and on it went, the moth-
er saying that she, as a superior pa-
trim of the building, should have pref-
erenee over the lesser lights.
Then came -a new demand. The

note rend as follows: I wirdi the
teacher to keep my Priscilla with her
at recess. I don't want her to play
with children who learn her to butcher
up her Enalish like the children to
her room do."-Indianapolis News.

FRECKLES
Now is the Time to Cot Rid of

Time Ugly Spots.
TherVelno" longer the slightest need of

etoeless, anted of your frckles, as ()thine
-double's 

i 

tfhilbe=tfieltuaranteed to remove
these homely spots.
MIMI,' wet an ounce of 000ns—double

strength—from your tittlff Olt, and Prylittle of it night and tirtooting an you
ehould soon see that even thb worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to corn•
pletely clear the skin and gain a 'Beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sore to ask for the double strength

oihine, as this is sold under guarantee of
Money back If It tails to remove freckles.

Italian "City of Crime.!'
The only town In the world which

can boast of possessing more criminals
than law-abiding folk is the Italian
Pity f A rroll11, Which JAL. ktlittVll_. alt Abe
City of Crime. For several hundred
years nearly 'very criminal who has
escaped prise% or done time in Italy
has emigrated to Artenn, and today

• practically every inhabitant of the
place is a criminal or the, child of n
criminal.

•

• Night and Morning.
• • "••• Hoes Strong, Healthy

Eyes. If they Tire, Itch,
Smart or Burn, if Sore,
Irritated, Inflamed or
Granulated,ueehfurine

often. Soothes. Refreshes. Safe for
Infant orAdult. AtaliDruggist.. Write for
Free Eye Book. Pluto tee l4y Cs., Maga

CAREFULLY-MADE PLANS WILL PREVENT
WASTE OF MANUAL LABOR IN HAYMAKING

This le the Best Way to Haul Hay If the Distance Is Not Too Great.

The hey crop, even when the labor
supply Is normal, causes more worry,
anxiety, and disappoIntMent than any
other crop. The time for harvesting
Is compiii•nfively short.. Other crops
require attention at the same time.
And the weather. Is to be reckoned
with. This year, when farm-labor all
over the country is very scarce,• the

i)difficulties of h peaking witt be-much
greater, and 1 ger quantitiZs of hay
will be lost than usual-uniess labor-

eating methods are •fuore - generally

employed. 1'
A great deal of latter Is wasted- ele.-

ery year during hay harvest, say snal-
elalists of the United States depart7

went of agriculture, not because of

actual idleness on the part of 'the

workers, but because labor is-expended

unnecessarily on operations that do

not utilize It to the best advantage.

If an old method can he superseded by

a dew one that will enable the same

number • of men to accomplish more

work in the same length of time, -Or

fewer men to ft.omplish the same

work In the sail length of time, it

will mean more hay saved, more profit

to the farmer and a better condition

for the country.

Shift Burden From Min to Horse.

Although there is a scarcity of man

labor, there are still plenty of horses

on most farms, and herein largely lies

the solution of the problem. On farms

where conidderable•hay is grown meth-

ods must be adopted by which .the'

greater part of the heavy labor is done

by horses. This will necessitate the •

general use of certain types of labor-

saving machinery, some of them not

so common in the East, which have

been thoroughly tested and proved sat-

isfactory-In the weatern-pnrt of the

United States. The small hay, grow'er,

however, need not make a very heavy

investment in new haying apparatus,

for by rearranging the working of his

crew and using a little more horse

labor foir the hard work he can add

considerably to the efficiency of his

crew. .i .
Here areersome suggestions made by

the spectelists for avoiding waste of

labor 'in haymaking: .

Do not run two or more mowers

close together. If the front mower

has any trouble that causes it to stop,

all of the mowers usually wait while

repairs are made on one. There Is n

tendency, also, for drivers to ,waste

too much time talking when they stop

occasionally to let the teams rest. A

good practice when two or more ma-

chines are used Is for each driver to

lay off a "land" for himself and work

independently, so there will be no in-

terference from other machines.

Side Delivery Rake Is, Best.

Do not turn hay by hand. It Is too

costly. The cheapest and most effi-

cient way of stirring hay in the wind-

row is with a two-horse tedder. One

man will do more work than 12 men

stirring with hand fqrks. It is not

even necessary to have a man to run

the tedder. A .boy big enough to drive

a team will do just as much work.'

A one-horse rake operated by • a

man maker,- raking very costly. A

two-horse sulky rake is better,- but the

side-delivery rake is hest. When cur-

ing is done in the swath and a hay
loader is used, the crew can start

taking the hay front the 'windrow as

soon its the side delivery has made one

double windrow across the field. If

the sulky rake is used, the crew will.

have to wait until the rake has gone

several tithes across the field. In this

matter the extent of the haying opera-
tions has to be considered, of course.

On very small farms the use of the

side-delivery rake. might not be
economy.

If the the weather ls clear and the hay
is in proper condition, there will be no.
neeassity for hay-caps or for further-
labor till the hay is thoroughly cured

and ready to he hauled. -But hay-caps

will pay for themselves in one yenr
when the Weather is bad. They are
more especially needed 'with plover,
alfalfa and pen vines, - all of which
lure slowly. -

If bay is to he bunched, the hand
method is too expensive. A two-horse
sulky rake can bunch 80 acres or more
a day and a boy can drive, it just as

....welLase.a man—Eretuaore labor eau:
be palled, however, by using the push
rake to bunch bay after it has been
raked into the windrow. It is a good
plan 'to have' two tnen working to-
gether to round up the bunches, since
more can be accomplished than when
each works nlone. . .

It is n waste of time to pitch hay
onto n small hayrack on -a high.
wheeled wagon. Use a large hayrack
on a ;ow-wheeled wagon. - -
Lending hay with pitchforks ,is the

hardest, slowest and most expensive
way. The men are working constant
ly, but the horses are doing nothing

most of the time. If a loader Is wed,

the hardest part of the work Is done

by the horses and the men can handle
about 30 per cent more hay.

Save Labor on the Stack.
The puler rake furnishes the most

economical method of hauling hay to

the stack,. barn, ot hay press if the
distance Is nat much more than ,one-
fourth of a Mlle. One man, or a boy,
with a good, push rake and a team
used to the work will handle three
times as much hay as two men with a
small rack on a high-wheeled wagon.

Stacking hay with a push rake and

an overshot. staeker .mounted on

wheels- eliminates dearly all of the

back-breaking work of- the old Pitch-

fork method. With a yield of one to

one and a half tons to the acre, two

men on the stack can easily handle all
the hay brought in by three push

rakes, accomplishing a 'vast saving in

labor and hay over the pitchfork

method.' Another method not so good

but still vastly better than the piSch-

fork method is a stacker equipment

With a double harpoon fork. The out-

fit can be.made at home find will cost

very little compared with the labor it

saves, but harder work is necessary

to get the hay on the stack than with

the overshot stacker.

When hay is to be baled from the.

field, one man by Working in the after-

noon, can round up enough hay which

has been bunched by push rakes to

keep the press going next morning un-

til the 'dew Is gone from the hay in the
windrow. When the hay is not thus

ounderl-up---the-crew will lose-two-

hours or more on Mornings w1ien

there is a heavy' dew.

Carelessness In setting the press

may result in loss of labor. When the

press is properly Set two men can get

plenty of hay to it from the stack.

COMMERCIAL ACREAGE
OF VEGETABLE CROPS

Compared With Last Year Mark-
ed Reduction Is Shown.

Estimates Based on Reports Received
From Seed Growers-Increase Is
Indicated for Sugar Beet and

Garden Peas.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The prospective commercial acreage
of vegetable-seed crops for 1920, com-
pared with last year, shows ,marked
reductions in the acreage reported for
dwarf snap beans, all beet, carrot, let-
tuce, onion seed, radish, spinach, sweet
corn, and tomato seed, while a slightly
increased acreage Is reported for gar-
den pole beans, cucumber, muskmelon.
watermelon, parsley, pepper, pump-
kin, and Swede turnip seed.
These estimates are based on re-

ports received by the bureau of milt-
kets, early In April from commercial
vegetable-seed growers and are as ac-
curate and complete' as it was possible
to- obtain at that time.

.The estimated prospective prelim,
tion for 1920ekcomputed on the basis
of the acreage reported find the av-
erage yield per acre for the four-year
period 1910-1919), compared with that
for 1919, Is about 35 per cent less far
sweet corn and English turnip; 50 per
cent less for dwarf Snap beans, celery,
weld!), and squash; 00 per cent less
for cabbage and radish 1' and about
80-per cent less-for garden and mangel
beet, carrot, onion seed, and spinach ;
while an increase is indicated of 20
per cent for sugar 'beet and garden
peas. ,and 50 per cent for onion sets.

The estimated acreage and prospect-
ive production for 1920 are More com-
parable with those for 1917, and the 're-
ductions in acreage and production as
noted should not be taken as an indica-
tion that the vegetable-seed growing
industry In this country Is on the dia
cline from that of prewar years.
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Plan your work and _work your plan.
• • •

The application of acid phosphate
has paid well on many alfalfa fields.

• • •

-Humus, when decaying, makes avail-
Mile plant food from the store of un-
available plant food in the soil.

• • •

Humus acts as a sponge and in-
creases the 'Wafer-holding capacity of
the soil.

•. • • •

For extra good !belong, plant on hills
of rotted manure end thin the vines
to not over three plants to the hill._

Bake it with.Royal
and be Sure

Has been the motto for fifty years in

millions of homes where good food

is recognized as the first essential of

good health and where pride is taken

In good baking.

Royal Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure

Made from Cream of Tartar derived from grapes

Royal Contains No Alum—
Leaves No Bitter Taste

New Zealand.
Discovery of the island of New Zee-

'and is attributed to Tasman in 3042,
but exploration did -not take place un-
til the time of Cept_Jatues Cook, 150
years later, while colonization was
delayed until 20 years before the Amer-
ican Civil war. Colonization resem-
bled the Settlement of the Amer-
ican colonies in that settlements were

They're Not Afraid.
"Do you have much trouble tyke the

servant?"
"I would if I dared to speak - my

mind. BlIf When she 1111111,y8 we I
walk away and say nothing."
"You don't C011144 her?"
"No. She'd leave if I dbl. The

children are thr only antes in nay
house who have nerve enough to talk

made la half a• dozen pieces insteto a
being promoted. from •it central base,
according to the usual British method.

If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so mahy products that are ex-
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain-the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.-
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent diuggist says "Take for

exanaple Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, -a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has no large a
sale."
According to sworn statements and

verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
so many people claim, that it fulfills al-
most every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; correets uri-
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of

Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten cents; also mention this
paper. Large and medium size bottles
for sale at all drug stores.-Adv.

One Wild Thrill
"The lift: of a cowboy must be some-

thing wildly adventurous," remarked
the. tourist.
"To speak the truth confidential,"

replied Cactus Joe, "I always found
It pretty tame except once, and that
was when a movie picture conipany
came along and fooled me into gain'
along and helphe to give the exhibi-
tion."

CUSTOMS FIFTY YEARS AGO.
Who among us would any to-day, "I

never use a Dentifrice; I never have to?"
Yet Fifty years ago, odd as it may

seem, not one person in 1,000 used„N
Dentifrice-or even a tooth brush.
So Malay, after more than 30 years of

persistent publicity of Allen's FootaBase,
the Antiseptic-Powder for the Feet, not
many well-turned-out people care to con-
fess, "You know I never have to use a
l'owder for the Feet!"
More than One Anion five hundred

thousand pounds of Powder for the Feet
were used by our Army-and Navy during
the war.
The reason is this: Confining the feet

in Leather or Canvas Shoes IP bound to
create friction more or less. Allen's Foot--
Ease removes the friction from the shoes.
It is this friction which causes callouses.
corns and bunions. You know what fric-
tion does to your motoecat axle. Why
not remove at. from ...aur footwear by
Elia'king into your 16-dify, AlIefiar
Foot= Ease, the cleanly, wholesome, heal-
ing, Antiseptic powder? Vet the habit,
as millions now have it, who inhabit our,
as yet, imperfect world.-Adv.

Appraising the. Leading Woman.
\ Lending Ludy-That new comet/Mu
is just too impudent.
Manager-What's he been' up to

now?
Lending Lady-As be sang "Let t's

Clink Again Our Sparkling Glasses."
he looked straight ot my diamond.-
London Answers:"
• .
Gras-s widows are seldom as verdant

as their title would indicate.

ac to ter.

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cuticura Soap-Mid hot water. It
Is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura
will do for poor complexions, dendruff,
Itching and red rough hands.-Adv..

Music of the Shepherds. -
In the stillness of the night, what

more beautiful or soul-elevating than
the mournful inutile of a flute? It
wits this instrument which the shep-
herds of Bethlehem were playing that'
memorable night when the angels in-
terrupted to announce to them the
birth of the Savior.

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" is genu-
ine Aspirin proved safe by millions
and piscribed by physicians for over
twenty years. Accept only an unbroken.
"Bayer package" which contains proper
directions to relieve Hendache, Tooth-
ache, Earache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism.
Colds and Pain: Handy tiirgoxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger "Bayer packages." Aspirin
is trade mark Bayer Manufacture Mon-
oaceticacidester of BalicylIcacid.-Adv.

A Certain Cure.
11e-I understand you have been at-

tending an ambulance class. Can you
tell me what is the best thiag to do
for a broken heart?
She-Oh, yes; hind up the broken

portion with a g' 'Id band, bathe wi
re Huge-blossom water. and apply plen-
ty of confetti: Guaranteed to be well
la a month.

lee

eresiang_Queltion,
"Is your candidate a good man?"
"Oh, yes, lie is a good man, all right,

but I am not sure he is one of the

elect."

After fl 1111111 hits hem) (Met. publiel

elieered lie is never the same.

it

'ro the wise miii ounce of hint is worth

Pound of subsequent white. Canadian Government Altvr'
es;

His Idea.
"Here's a- technical engineer writes

an article on the beauty of mechan-
ics."
"What of It?" •
"After watching my wife make up

her face I think I could write' some-
thing good on the mechanical of
beauty." "

-Tiviportant to WOWS
Exafaine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Her.Tragedy.
"We- have such a geed joke on Ma-

mie."
"'lint is it?"
"After sheduarried that rich old cur-

mudgeon the family physician told her
he was as sound as a dollar and likely
to last for the next 20 years." ;

Once M a .while the greatest truth Is
told by the biggest liar.

Lots of people do a thing twice In
order to get it done once.

Sure-
Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

RE LL-ANS
Imo. FOR INDIGIESTION

Stock Raising In

WESTERN CANADA
is as profitable as grain growing.
Successes as wonderful as those from
growing wheat, oats, barley, and flax
have been made in raising Horses,
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. Bright,
sunny climate, nutritious grasses,
good water, enormous fodder crops—
these spell success to the farmer and
stock raiser. And-remember, you can
buy on easy terms

Farm Land at
$15 to $30 an Acre

11M......snri.10•1••••erilblimagorannow---

—land equal to that which througii
many years has yielded from 20 to 43
bushels of wheat to the acre-grazing
land convenient to good grain farms at
proportionately low prices. These lands
have every rural convenience; good
schools, churches, rdads, telephones,
etc., close to live towns and good mar-
kets.
If you want to get back to (he farm. or
to farm on a larger scale -than Is pos-
sible under your present conditions,
lavestlgate what Western Canada has
to offer you.
For Illustrated literature with maps and
particulars regarding reduced railway
rates, location of land, etc., apply to
Dept. of Immigration, Ottawa, Can or

W. E lb& Mel Lek real We, 11.14
I. Whigs& Dwelisa, Qui Fals, Ned.

of Blazi
Seems Like the Skin !son Fire.
. There is a harassing discomfort
caused by Eczema that becomes
a torture. The itching is almost
unbearable. and the skin seems
on fire with the burning irri-
tation. A cure from local applica-
tions of salves and ointments is im-
possible, because such treatment
can only allay the pain temperer-
11Y. The disease can only be
reached by going deep down to its
source.

The Itching and
hg, Fiery Eczema
Stink .

The source of Eczema is in the'
blood, the disease being caused by
an infection which breaks out
through the skin. That is why the
most satisfactory treatment kr III
so-called skin diseases is S. p. 0.,
for this remedy so thoeoughly
cleanses the blood that no impuri-
ties can remain. Get a bottle to-
day, and you will see results from
the right treatment. Write for
advice. Address Medical Director, '
110 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

41111Leowelik,
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